Submission to OBA on consultation guidelines for continuing professional development for endorsed and non-endorsed optometrists

The Australian Society of Ophthalmologists (ASO) thanks the OBA for welcoming consultation on its proposed guidelines for continuing professional development for endorsed and non-endorsed optometrists (CPD guidelines).

The ASO recommends these CPD guidelines more comprehensively describe the knowledge, skills and behaviours required of optometrists who are endorsed to prescribe scheduled medicines in line with the National Prescribing Service MedicinesWise prescribing competencies framework¹.

The ASO also recommends these CPD guidelines specifically include education on the co-management of glaucoma treatment in line with RANZCO Principles for Collaborative Care of Glaucoma Patients. As specified in the OBA’s guidelines for use of scheduled medicines, optometrists must provide a referral to ophthalmologists for Glaucoma treatment within 4 months after making any initial diagnosis. Therefore co-management education on Glaucoma treatment going forward will ensure patients receive safe and effective treatment continuity.

The ASO also shares the concerns of RANZCO and AMA regarding to Board’s proposed role in both accrediting and auditing CPD providers, which is inconsistent with AHPRA practice standards and also Australian and international practice which requires role clarity between these two functions² ³.
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